Missing & used plugins reporting + Plugin security and approval: need a listing + notification email

Status
Pending

Subject
Missing & used plugins reporting + Plugin security and approval: need a listing + notification email

Version
3.x

Category
- Feature request
- Community projects
- Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
- Regression
- Consistency

Feature
Administration
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)
Infrastructure

Resolution status
Fix on the Way

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
★★★★★/★★★★★/★★★★★/★★★★★/★★★★★/★★★★★/★★★★★/★★★★★/★★★★★/★★★★★ (0) 🍼

Description
Here:
http://tikiwiki.org/TikiCopyrights

I just got:

WARNING: No such module CVS! copyright.txt
Similar to orphans pages and wanted pages, it would nice to have a way to have a list of used plugins (how many times used) from which we know how many are broken.

This happens if someone attempts to use a plugin which isn't activated. This can happen on upgrade for example or if a plugin was de-activated.

We need a way to know how many times each plugin is being used. So we can deactivate without causing issues.

Also, approval of plugin security conflicts with wiki cache. When approving, cache should be cleared. Please test.

- Would need to watch this list
- Rick asks for a mass approve

Solution
We now have tiki-plugins.php but what do we do with "Seen in unknown object"?

Importance
9 high

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
2109

Created
Wednesday 29 October, 2008 06:19:01 GMT-0000

LastModif
Monday 04 May, 2009 01:50:09 GMT-0000

Comments

Attachments

<table>
<thead>
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<th>filename</th>
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</tbody>
</table>

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
http://dev.tiki.org/item2109-Missing-used-plugins-reporting-Plugin-security-and-approval-need-a-listing-notification-email